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LANS SET FOR CALLOWAY COUNTY DAY
BATTLE FOREST FLAMES NEAR SAN BERNARDINO
There will be a meeting for
farmees, Friday night, September
28th in the agricultural room
at the Kirksey High School,
...according to an announcement.
IllAnade by the Kirksey High School
Agricultural t•acher, W. H.
Brooks.
The new moll bank will be
discussed. All farmers in the
Kirksey community are invited
to attend.
Mr. Lowell Palmer from the
ASC office will 'be present to
answer questions that may arise.
Motorists Due
High Overcharges
FRANKFORT. Sept. 26 rn —
State Insurance Commissioner
Cad P. Thurman said Tuesday
that Kentucky motorists are due
more than $2 million in automo-
bile insurance refunds for over-
charges extending back to 1951.
He said state motorists have
collected about $150,000 in re-
funds but seem in no hurry to
collect the full amount due.
Thurman issued an order re-
quiring automobile dealers arid
their representatives who sell in..






It grew out of a study the de-
partment is making into over-
charges by certain insurance
firms, and ways of preventing
such overcharges in the future.
The study showed that over a
five - year period, overcharges
estimated at $2,286,000 in excess
preminums apparently weree charged state motorists.
The overchatges were largely
involved with Class 2 risks,
where the car has an operator
tinder 25 years of age. Insurance
rates are much higher in this
class than when no young per-
son drives the vehicle.
Some companies - apparently
charged policyholders the high
premium Class 2 risk rate when
they were entitled to a lower
premium rating.
Incidentally, Thurman said
most Kentuckians penalized by
the overcharges show little in-
terest in recovering the money.
He said the department re-
quired insurance firms to send
out questionaires to policy hold-
ers believed to have been over-
charged. Only 18 per cent of
the questionnaire § were return-
,ed.
Nine out of 10 motorists who
filled out the questionnaires re-
ceived refunds averaging $38.
-
PURCHASE WOULD GAIN
LOUISVILLE IIR —State Fin-
ance Commissioner James W.
1111 • Martin said today it is not true
that southeastern and western
Kentucky would gain nothing
from the proposed $100 million
state road bond issue.
Martin explained that without
the bond money the state would
be forced to match federal funds
out of its current revenue, thus
cutting into funds now used for





and a little warmer today, tonight
and Thursday. High today 80
to 85. Low tonight 50 to 55.
Iiigh Thursday in mid-80s.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covtnglon '52, Louisville 48, Pa-
ducah 49, Bowling Green MI,




Running Duel Over The State
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky's Democratic sena-
torial candidates toured the 6th
and 7th congressional districts1
today while their GOP opponents
traveled through six counties of:
the 4th District
•
The Democratic team shook
hands in Menifee, Montgomery, I
Counties as the Republicans
lath, Floyd, Pike and Leteber
stopped off in LaRue, Marion,
Washington, Taylor, Adaii and
Green counties.
In speeches Tuesday night, Sen.1
Earle C. Clements and his GOP
opponent Thruston B. Morton ex-
toted the relative merits of their
respective parties while Demo-
crat Lawrence W. Wetherby and!
Republican John Sherman Cooper
continued their running personal I
duel.
Speaking at Morehead. Clem-
ents said there were many im-
portant differences between
Democrats and .Republicans and
one of them is that "the Demo-
crats mean what they say."
Morton, speaking at a- 4th
District Republican rally in
Bardstown with Cooper, lauded




ville, said "I am at a loss to Being moved from Murray
State College to Paducah thisunderstand Cooper's complaints
about the attention directed to year is the annual meeting of
his negative voting record during, the FIrst bistrict Education As-
sociation which will be held Fri-his two brief peripds pf member.,1
CATLETTSBURG, Ky. Sept. ship In the Senate." 4 (10 -.'•Oct. "PdMeaff Tilgh-
26 rtFl —Officials investigated to-
day the cause of a "flash of fire"
at .the Ashland Oil Company re-
finery near here Tuesday which
injured 13 men, one seriously, of the people of Kentucky,"
A company spokesman said the Wetherby declared.
accident was not an explosion, Wetherby listed dates on which
but was a "flash out of the pump
room," which caused "practically
no damage."
He said the refinery was not
acctually in Operation at t h e posal.
time, but that a contractor was
building a new catalytic cracking
unit at the plant.
The spokesman, who asked to
remain anonymous, said the ie-
finery should be back in opera-
tion today.
He said most of those injured
were employes of the construc-
tion company.
An attendant at the hospital in
nearby Ashland where the in-
jured were taken, said Tuesday
night that all the injured were
in "satisfactory" condition. Em-
ory Lewis, Ashland, was report-
ed in "serious" condition.
The injured men suffered
mostly second and third degree




United Press Staff Correspondent
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Sept. 26
88 — Adlai E.- Stevenson fired
back at President Eisenhower on
he said Cooper voted against
increasing soil conservation funds,
against 90 per cent price supports
and against anotijer Aarm pro-
Mrs. Thurman Is
Hospital Patient
Mrs. Lois Thurman, age 65,
mother of Howell Thurman, is
resting well in the Murray Gen-
eral Hospital after falling and
breaking her hip recently. Mrs.




Curing weather for tobacco
was a little on the dry side
Tuesday with a relative humidity
averaging 50 to 60 per cent.
Similar conditions should prevail
today and Thursday with after-
noon humidity between 20 and
30 per cent and the high tonight
75 to 85 per cent.
If tobacco is cured or there
is evidence of too rapid curing
such as piebkld leaves, barns
should be left closed today. other
wise, they may be opened be-
tween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
the farm issue today charging 
there has been "loose adminis-
tration" on the farm issue today
charging there has been "loose
administration" on the soil bank.
The Democratic presidential
nominee questioned whether the
Republicans are "playing politics"
with the soil bank plan, in 
area South of Sycamore street
a speech prepared for delivery 
and bounded by Ninth street
in Jacksonville.
extended and the Hazel High-
Stevenson's reply to Eisenhow- 
W a y
er followed his attack on the 
Circarama is the name of the
administration Tuesday night in 
sub-division - whith is owned by
Miami on the ground that it 
Howard Brandon, energetic young
-chose to appease" Juan Peron, 
automobile dealer of Murray. He
got the name for the sub-division
from words meaning circles and
modern.
Over two years' planning have
gone into the residential area
and the services of Elmer Hollis,
registered civil engineer of Pa-
ducah have been employed to
supervise the entire design and
layout. The basic land plan and
Stevenson did not give 'names, street layout was suggested by
but personal assistant Bo FHA gor Tub- the Zone Land Planner _,
by identified the family member Louisville James King 
of Murray
1-111 Dr. Milton Eisenhower, th hauftle enntr
ect for 'cutting -at
President's brother, and the am- sit-yeti and necessary earth mov-
bassador as Albert Nufer. ing.
former dictator of Argentina.
Fle charged that a member of
the President's family "assumed
special, if informal, responsibility
for our relationships with Argen-
tina" and the United States kept
an ambassador in Buenos Aires
because Peron "liked him."
Gives No Names
Administration in meet irfg !he
threat of Communism at home
and abroad.
"rhe record of the Republican
Party in meeting the Communist
threat is clear and forceful and
justifies the continuance if the+ 
Eisenhower Administration and
the elecetion ot a Republican
Congress," Morton said.
Meanwhile, in addresses at
'Bardstown and Paintsville, C
er and Wetherby, competing for
the unexpired Senate term a
the )ate Alben W. Barkley, took
verbal swipes at each other.
Referring to a statement Well!.
erby made in a speech Monday,
that Cooper "didn't care about!
being a senator," the former
ambassador to India asked whet-
her his opponent's principal qua-.
lification for the U. S. Senate
might not be "his great desire
for a job in Washington."
"Mr. Wetherby has no con-
structive ideas of what he Would.
do for Kentucky or of the great!
issues facing the nation. He is
making his campaign, as always, I
on negative criticism and per-
sonalities alone. The only positive
HELMETED FIRE FIGHTERS dig furiously to stem the tide of flame near Rim of the World highway in
San Bernardino, Calif., area. The fire blackened many square miles. (intern/Viva& Sounclphoics),
ud- KEA.Meeting To Be
thing Mr. Wetherby has been'—
wants a job very badly," Cooper 'loved From MSC This. Yearsaying these days is that he
I charged.
Wetherby, speaking at Paints-
"He made the record. The facts man High School.
show it to be a record of voting
against, not for — and in many
cases, against the best interests
•
•
Featured speaker at the morn-
ing meeting of the 72nd annual
session will be Mr. Salom Rizk,
author and lecturer, who will
have as his topic "America Is
More Than A Country," announ-
ces FDEA president Joe Duke.
Mr. Rizk, author of "Syrian
Yankee," an autobiography, and
writer for Readers Digest, has
spoken in every, state and in
most of Canada's prcvinces on
the meaning of American dem-
ocracy.
Mr. Don Bales, head of -the
Bureau of Instruction in t h e
State Department of Education,
win be the other principal
speaker in the morning session.
The 'morning meeting will be-
gin in the Tilghman Auditorium
at 9:30 with music by the Tilgh-
man Band. The invocation, to
be given by the Rev. Frank Nor-




Kentucky —Temperatures f o r
the five - day period, Thursday
through Monday..will average
three to five degrees above the
normal temperature of. 66 de-
grees. Slow warming trend, espe-
cially eastern section through
Friday, with only minor changes
later in the period. Little or no
precipitation.
Baptist Church of Paducah, will
be. at 9:45.
A welcome will be given by
Or. Ralph W. Osborne, snperin-
tgndent of Paducah City!SehoOlS,
9:19' -a.m:6" After-SW' RI
address, which starts at 10 a.m.,
the Murray A Cappello Choir
will sing.
Following the speech by Mr.
Bales, which is scheduled to
start at 11:15 a.m., there will be
a business session and then the
delegates will adjourn for lunch.
Mr. Clyde Lassiter, vice-presi-
dent of the Kentucky Education
Association, will be the speaker
at a luncheon of the West Ken-
tucky Administrators Club to be
held at the Irvin S. Cobb Hotel.
A Business Education luncheon
will be given at the China Doll
Restaurant.
Meetings for Elementary and
English sections will be held at
1:30 p.m. and will feature ad-
dresses by Dr. Ruth G. Strick-
land, professor of education at
Indiana University, and Miss
Catherine Heard of Austin peay
State College.
Dr. Strickland will speak on
"Enriching Children's Exper-
iences in the Language Arts"
and Miss Beard will address the
English group on "Reading in
High School."
Group conferences will also be
held in the afternoon at 1:30.
Conferences will be held for art,
athletics, attendance, business
education, debat e, elementary
principals, foreign languages,
home economics, industrial arts,
librarians, mathematics, music,
secondary principals, science, so-




PITTSBURGH, Sept. 26 lir —
Two brothers, 7 and 11 years old,
told police Tuesday how they
caused $83,000 damage on hook,
ey-playing vandal sprees at two
district churches.
Police officials said the young-
iders Confessed to setting fires,
own place of worship, the Ames
Irking and desecrating their!
Methodist Church, last w e e k.
causing damage estimated at
$75,000. 'I 'he brothers also ad-
mitted to vandalizing the Beech-
wood .Chapel of Plymouth Breth-
ren Tuesday at a loss of about
$8,000.
But, when asked "why," the
second and fifth graders shrug-
ged their shoulders.
. "I don't know," they respond-
ed.
The youngsters, not identified
by police, were picked up Tues-
day a few blocks from the burn-
ing Beechwood Chapel. Officers
said the brothers had broken in-
to the structure in search of
money. Finding none, they gath-
ered some old clothing and set
it 'afire on the second floor of
the small lacick structure.
The youngiters said they then
went to a kitchen where they
found a can of tomato soup.
While preparing a noon - 'time
snack, they heard the crackling
sound of flames from where they
had ignited the clothing.
The boys fled the building,
ran to a neighboring home and
told Mrs. R. L. McIlvany the
church was on fire.
The women turned in the a-
larm and told' responding of-
ficers about the two boys in
T-shirts who had spoken to her.
Police found the brothers two
blocks away, still carrying Sun-
day school pins and pencils be-
lieved to have been taken from
the Chapel.
Circarama, New Modern Subdivision Will Open Soon
What promises to be one of
the most exclusive and modern
sub-divisions in Western Ken-
tucky, is taking shape in the
•
The tract of land, which con-
sists of gently rolling terrain,
composes 351,2 acres of land.
The Hazel highway is the west
boundry and Ninth extended is
the east boundry. Rosedale Road,
the road which runs by the
property of Dr. Hugh Houston
is the south boundry. The north
boundry is Story Avenue.
Brandon says that all the drives
will be curved and that several
accesses will be available to
the sub-division. Two will come
out on the Hazel highway and
several more on streets leading
from Sycamore.
The streets are being con-
structed to meet FHA standards
with all streets haveing fifty
ftkit right of way_ All grades
are being accurately cut by the
engineers. The streets will be
lower _than the lots att___Ibat .in
no case will lots be flooded
by street w-ater. - • -
There will be 5100 feet ,,f
streets plus the circling drive.
The streets are being gravelled
now and next Spring will be
paved.
All street work and surveying
of lots will be complete by
November' f•-of this year.
Brandon said that there will
be lots available for any type
of dwelling, split level, ranch
type, two story, duplex or any
other. The lots will all be dif-
ferent, varying from 85 x 160
to 130 x 240 feet. Ultra modern
curved drives will connect the
interior Street system of the
sub-division. Many of the lots
have nice trees on them now,
Brandon said.
Restrictions will be placed on
the minimum square feet of
floor space in the homes, the
number of feet homes are built
from street and side of lot,
and on the exterior construction
(brick or stone). - ---
Plans of the sub-divisions liassei
been placed in FHA headquarteei'
in Louisville and all titles will
varanteed, he said, with all
lots being surveyed by profes-
sional engineers. Property lines
are surveyed "down to the inch"
he said.
Plans call for all" electric and
telephone lines to be placed in
underground conduits, thus doing
away with all telephone and
electric poles, Brandon said. This
sub-division will be as modern
as the engineering of today can
make it.
One house is already under
construction in Circarama sub-
division Brandon told the Ledger
and Times. A community play-
ground of about one acre is
located in the sub-division also.
Brandon operates Brandon
Bros. Used Autos on the Hazel
Highway, but he said that this
project has been uppermost in
his mind for at least two years.
--Anyone wishing falter Mar-
mat ion on Cireararrie rney emireet
him at the automobile business,
Brandon said.
-
Parade, Pet Show, Beauty
Contest Will Be Featured
- Plans have been set for Callo-
way- County Day on October 13,
according to a release from the
Murray Chamber of Commerce.
The event will be held on the
court square in Murray.
The civic event will begin
with. a parade at 10:00 a.m.,
forming at the Murray High
School and proceeding down
Main street in the traditional
parade around, around the court,
square and back to the high
school.
L. D. Miller, executive secre-
tary of the organization said
that a pet show and costume
parade will be sponsored by
the Chamber of Commerce with
Mrs. Albert Triad, president of
the Business and Professional
Woman's Club in charge. Ap-
plic_ations for this event are
being distributed to each school
in Murray and Calloway County.
A beauty queen will also bel
selected from each high school
in Murray and Calloway County
and from Faxon Junior High,
School. "Miss Calloway County"
will be chosen from this group.
Each school has
to have a float in
New car dealers and
ment dealers have
asked to participate.
not only give recreation and sat-
isfaction to many of the citizens,
hot it will also be educational
in scope.
"Murray and Calloway County
have njany manufactured a n d
agricultural products-winch are
unfamilier to some of the citizens
of the city and county." he said.
"Calloway County Day will bring
these products to, - the front
where everyone can view them."
Many organizations in-Itie city
and county are behind the pro-
jeet and it is expected to bring





of the Murray Hospital. was the
guest speaker last night at the
regular meeting of the Murray
Lions Club.
Warming was introduced by
A. J. Kipp. chairman of t h e
Civic Improvement Committee.
Mr. Warming recounted the
phases of improvement which
the hospital h a undergone,
especially during the past year.
The Boy Scout troops He lauded the Murray Woman.,
comity will also march Club, who last year took as their
Perjae. • ,ouject renovation







As another feature of the "Big
Day" the Junior Chamber of
Commerce wil sponsor, a horse
and mule pulling contest.
1 Each manufacturer in Murray
and Caloway County has been
asked t- have a display of
their manufactured products. Va-
rious organizations of the city
and county will also have booths
on the sidewalks in front of
the stores on the square.
A display will be prepared
showing the many agricultural




Day were formulated by
T
full plans of Calloway
C
the director" of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce at their
meeting on Monday Scptenatier
24.
The closing event of Calloway
County Day will be a square
dance on the court square spon-
sored by the Chamber of Com-
merce and under the direction
of the Calloway County Square
Dancer's Club.
Miller said that this day pro-




United Press White !House Writer
PEORIA, Ill., Sept. 26 1.1^ —
President Eisenhwer TuesdaY
night accused the Dern,,crats of
'politicking- with farm problems
and outlined a Republican policy
"full income . parity" which.
he said would bring the best
agricultural economic situation
"in years."
Mr. Eisenhowerts talk before
10.000 persons at t h e Bradley
:University fieldhouse, his second
in the Midwest grain belt in five
days, bristled with the sharpest
criticism of Democrats the Pres-
ident has made publicly since
his 1952 campaign.
Illinois Republican leaders
hailed the televised address as
"straightforward." The President
flew to Peoria from Washington
and returned to the capital im-
mediately after speaking.
"Full income parity is a full
share of our country's good
:times," Mr. Eisenhower said.
Recalls Kasson Speech '
, "In a free agriculture, farmers
attain that kind of easily only
in the market place. That's what
I spoke for at Kasson four years
ago— the attainment of that full
P Y ca
plant at the hospital.
He listed the many things that
have been done, such as replast-
ering large areas, repainting. im-
proved facilities, new equipment
and other impnivements which
have taken place.
He thanked the Lions Club
and other persons and organiza




HENDERSON, _Sept. 26 411
The pupil boycott-pToiesting in-
tegration of Weaverton Elemen-
tary School entered its third
day today as only 220 of the
853 pupils enrolled attended
clases.
The number was a slight 'in-
crease over Tuesday, when 203
attended, School 'officials said no
action had been taken 'toward
bringing the truants . back to
class.
Principal Felix Trader said
the orderly crowd gathered in
front of the school this morning
was "smaller than usual." All
five Negro. pupils attending tor
the past three weeks returned
today. .
The newly organized Hender-
son County White Citizens Coun-
cil -Tuesday night urged a crowd
of 2.500 persons to resist school
integration, but school officials
hoped the situation would remain
peaceful.-
The rOly was held after more
than 600 pupils boycotted the
Weaverton 'Consolidated School
here in protest against the ad-
mission of Negro students.
The boycott was. believed a
popular response to an earlier
rally Saturday. Some 500 stu-
&Ms stayed away from classes
on Monday, the first day of the
boycott.
-Police were▪ on hand Tuesday
to guard .against any outbreaks
as schobl buses took the Negro
children through a crowd around
the school building. No trouble
developed.
Pleas were heard by ministers
and school officials who feared
mounting tension might cause
disturbances similar to the anti-
integration demonstrations a t
Sturgis and Clay. Ky.. last week.
C. B. West, county school
superintendent. Tuesday persuad-
ed parents not to carry their
boycott drive into classrooms.




- "That's-what Pre--been ----
ing for. I shall keep on working "The school will remain open
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WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 26, 1956
10 Yeari Ago This Week
LEDGER 41 TIMES FILE
The .Murray Cub Pack No. 45 will hold its charter
prsentation program on Friday, September 27. at 7:30
p.m. in the Woodmen of the World Hall. Cub Commiss-
toner Wildy Berry will deliver the address.
4 •
. Mrs. W. A. Abbott. formerly of Murray. died at
:30 a.m. September 21 at her home in McAlister,
t
kla., after a lingering illness. Funeral services were
eld Monday afternoon at 2:30 in McAister.
Pvt. Jack a Ward left Thursday for Staten Island
ospital. New York. He has been visiting his parents,
Nr. and Mrs. Lennis Ward, who accompanied him to
;Memphis to board -the plane for New York.
, .
-.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holcomb and den/ft*, Ado-
,Frank. Mr. and Mrs. T.C. Doran, Mr. and Mrs. ChTsley
ittutterworth. Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Lassiter, Mr. and Mrs.
Fl. T. Waldrop, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Griffin, and Mr. andrs. Rob Huie were among these. from Murray who
attended the wedding of Miss Lottie Lee Thompson and
. auk Hay in Paris. Tenn.. last Friday evening.
Mrs and Mrs. Pat McCuiston and son, Max, of Hop-
insville, Macon McCniston, and Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
..leCuiston of Detroit visited relatives and friends in
r"Murray and Kirksey MIA Week..
r
••ftlik•
• roe cyr).- 4/A4/ T
Bcxoffice Opens 6:00 - Show Starts .•.
SEE THIS MAN BURIED ALIVE WITH
LIVE RATTLESNAKES THURS. NITE!
YES - YOU, OUR PATRONS.
will bury OMAR in front of
our screen tower. After he is
burped, live rattlesnakes will
be dropped in on top of him-
you can see him before and
after burial.' He will stay buri-
ed 10 days where you' can se:
him anytime, day or - nate.
IT WILL COST YOU
NOTHING
to see Omar if you attend BM
Murray Drive-In TheaiAls,
however, we must charge a
small admission during the
day.
$500.00 REWARD
IF YOU CATCH OMAR
OUT OF HIS GRAVE
Between Sept. 27 - Oct. 7
On Our Screen WEDNESDAY - THURS.
•e• ..414•••'•,•••••••••••,1 -...-
By JOHN GRIFFIN ! battering from Syracuse. which
. United Press Sports Writer ' turned loose 212-pound back
The 1966 college football sea- i Jimmy Brown to score t w 0
ison still is an infant, but already touchdowns and set up another
"favorite" is a word used to with a 76-yard run.
scare coaches. I Maryland Coach Jim Tatwe
You can't blame . the jittery switched to North Carolina 'this
tutors, either, in view of what! year. but he couldn't escape
happened to Notre Dam, Mary- [the upset gremlins. Wea r I Ile
tend. North Carolina. Duke and 'North Carolina State unifornle.
Georgia on the first big Saturday they beat Tatum's Tar Heels for
the first time In 14 years, 2641
-Duke, est-Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence champions with Marsland
last year, was rucked by South
Carolina, I-0. and ' Vanderbilt
drubbed Georgia, 14-0.
Pitsburgh, touted as one of
the East's top teams, barely
escaped the upset wave with
a 14-13 triumph over West Vir-
ginia with the help of two key
rumble recoveries and a pass
int ,-reeption.
So, of the five team,: ranksal
among last year's lop 10 who
Played this weekend, UCLA (13-
7 over Utah Friday), Texas
Christian (32-0 over Kansas).
and Georgia Tech (14-6 over
Kentucky) in t h e nationally-
televised Same won. and Mary-
land and Notre Dame lost.
Texas Christian and Notre
Dame are the oply members of




opens lLe seasun_at hone. aga
Tatum's North Growls, team;
i
Michigan St. (No. 2) op eat, s
against Stanford, which roenk,'
user Weshington St., 40-121i:
Maryland visits Wake Forest', ' a
39-0 victor over William arid
Mary; UCLA probably will be
an underdog against Michigan;
Ohio State IN°. 6) opens against
Nebraska: Georgia Tech clashes
with SMU at night in Jacksen-
viee, Fla.; Mississippi (No. 9)
visits Kentucky; and Auburn (No.
10) plays Tennessee in Birming-
ham. Ala. ....
Once again 'the program will
include several top-notch in-
tersectional games, with some,
of those above in that class,
plus Illinois-California, Kansas-
College of Pacafic, and Washing-
ton- Mine
' But conference 'fans also. will
have plenty of league action.
an item Pretty much limited
to the Pacific Coast Conference
last week. The Big Ten opens
with Indiana-Iowa., and the Ivy
League gets under way with
Matfletea-Brown, and other top-
notchers include the Pennsyl-
vaida-Penn State rivalry, opening
Elaties for both Army and Nav
and two trideY night features ..
Miami I Fla.)-South 'Carolina . d
Southern California-Oregon Sr.
of the season - emphatic defeats
where .•ictory had been code
fidently expected.
Another session like that thIsi
y
Saturday when eight of lust
ear's top 10 teams will be 
I
in action, and the pre-season;
term sheet can be used fur scrap •
paper.
Notre Barnes case could be a .
warning to all for the Irish,
111-point favorites. suffered their
first opening game defeat in SC
years to Southern Methodist. IR- !
13. as junior Charley Arndt;
'passed for one Mustang TD and
ran to another.
• Syracuse Boats, Tema
Maryland, the nation's No. 3 t
team e year ago hoping to stay
among, the elite under new Coach

















90 60 .800 14
89 63 .586 214
74 76 .493 161,2
69 81 463 21's.
66 85 437 25'
65 86 .430 26
59 92 .391 32
Yesterday's Games
New York 10 Pittsburgh 0
:Milwaukee 7 Cincinnati 1
:St. Louis 5 Chicago l' 1st
;Chicago 6 St. Louis 2, 2nd '-
,Brooklyn 5 Philadelphia 0 _
Toileitit Gomm
' Philadelphia at Brooklyn
St. Louis at Chicago























Boston 10 Washington .4
Detroit 5 Chicago 3
Clevelsnd 4 Kansas City 1
New York 11 Baltimore 6
Today's Games
New York at Baltimore
Washington at Boston
Chicago at Detroit





Dodgers HaVe To Work





WOW Prot& Oporto Writer
it's up to Don Newcombe and
the embattled Dodgers to see
today that Sal Maglie didn't
pitch one of 'baseball's all-time
master-pieces in vain.
Given a .reprieve by the 39-
year old Maglie's 5-0, no-hit
triumph, the Dodgers sent New-
combe against Robin Roberts and
the Philadelphia Phillies today
In an effoft to sweep the' two-
game series and go back into
a tie for the National League
lead with the idle Milwaukee




United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK — Fearless
Fraley's Facts and Figures:
If Brooklyn wins the National
League pennant, veteran Sal
Maglie at least will have a
chance to realize an ambition
which now is beyond the realm
of posaibility for another "old
pro” named Bobby Feller.
Maglie has had two shots at a
series triumph, losing one game
in 1951 and being taken off thf
hook in one 1954 appearance.
He'll get a chance to make "my
greatest ambition" come true if
the Brooks make the grade. But
Feller's chances apparently are
gone.
Lost Two. Games
Feller lost two games' an the
1948 classic, one a real heart-
breaker, and he let glumly on
the sidelines -throughout the 1964
series. Tempos fugit and so chefs
the memory of Feller's famed
fast ball. but Maglie's "coives"
seem to hang on forever.
Britain's Chris Brasher, aiming
at the Olympic 3,000-meter stee-
plechase crown, is making t4te.
tightest pair of gaining shoe% Jr,
the world with the welt . Of •
kangaroo leather and spikes of
titanium,' which costs 270 a
pound: The shoe will weigh only
three' and one-half ounces and,
Brasher contends. over 3,000
meters this will mean he 
will• be lifting 50 pounds less with
For Stengel ordinary shoes.Bob Long of the Detroit Lions
cautions rookie grid players not
to rub the veterans the wrong
.640 BOSTON O —Yankee Man.- way. In his first 
game. against
.573 10 ager Casey Stengel said today- the Philadelphia Eagles. 
he scot-
.560 12 that the "outstanding record" of fed at a rival 
lineman who
.540 15 southpaw Whitey Ford earned introduced 
himself as the "best
.527 17 him the starting role in the tackle in the league."
.440 60 World Series regardless of which "Then he 
proved it," Long
.387 38 National League team faces the laughs 
ruefully. "On the first
.333 46 'junior league champs. play he knocked me cold."
"Ford is my boy for the start- Lack Tiger Instinct
ing assignment. He has to be... Too many prize lighters of
_ his fine, outstanding 'record this today lack the, old "tiger" in-
year ce-Kalnly earrta -him t h e •sianct - as well as ability -
spot," said Stengel. according to troll-et Dan Florio:
To illustrate the point he tells
GASTALL'S BODY FOUND a story about the legendary Sam
Langford who became outraged
BALTIMORE. Md. lit - The one ancient evening by t h e
body of Baltimore Orioles base- stalling, clutching, and t i me-
ball player Tom Gastall, wIrch wasting tectics of an opponent.
,was recovered from Chesapeake At the start of •the fifth roufid,
By Tuesday almost six day! Sam walked out into the center
of the ring and insisted on
shaking hands.
' "Why do that?"
referee. "This isn't
round."
."It Is for him." Sam said.
And so it was!
.a er the crash of his light plane,
wjis ;to be sent' today to his
me DI Fall Risier. Mass.
astall's 'body was discovered
floating slightly off shore Tees-
, day near Riveria Beach. Md.,
by a local resident,
Real Pro-Grid Season Will
Begin As Eihibition Ends
Ey EARL WRIGHT ern Division clubs with a 4-2, day night at Chicago they will
United Press Spans (lrites. mark. The Green Bay Packers be ready to put up a fight for
44-1) had the second best record their seventh straight Eastero
among the Western Division crown when the regular season
teams while the Washington begins Sunday. After dropping
Redskins (3-31-1 had the second five straight warm-ups. Coach
bet mark among Eastern clubs. Paul Brown's huskies whipped
• The pre-season records of the the Bears, 24-14.
other Western Division te#ms: In the other final exhibition
Detroit Lions, 4-2; Baltimore contests, the Giants walloped the
But don't bet too heavily (hats-Colts, 3-2: Los Angeles Rams, Cardinals, 42-7; the Steelers de-
ft will work out that way. The 3-3; San ,Francisco Forty-Niners, feated the Rams, last year's
NFL title has been won- the past 3-3. The records of the oilier Western Division .ehampions, 20-
Pao* yOars'' by the! Cleveland Eastern Division teams: Pines 17: the Redskins edged the Lions,
Browns os team .that lost the burgh Steelers. 2-3; Philadelphia 19-17: and the Eagles deteated
belk of - its exhibitions before Eagles. 2-5: Chicago Cardinals, the Forty-Niners. 21-14.
_both those campaigns. 1-5; Cleveland Browns, 1-5. Sunday's first league games:
For what it's worth. here's how •These records do not. include Bears vs. Cults at Baltimore:
the 12. clubs tared in their 1956 Cleveland's 'victory over the Col- Browns vs. Cardinals at Chicago;
pre-sea_sun contests: lege All-Stars or the Ram tri- Lions vs. Packers at Green Bay;.,
Coach Paddy Drisectil's Been umph over an armed force, Giants vs. Forty-Niners at San
led the Western Division teams squad.
with a 5-1 record. Cush Jim Leg Despite their poor exhitsjteei
Ws Ciente tepre*iiese Sost,-/-4we4n4rthe-Grownirionlie,feeKrri-,-
The National Football 'League
has ended its exhibition cam-
paign and the results indicate
the Chicago Bears and New York
Giants will play for the 1956








rancisco; Eagles vs. Rams at
Angeles: Redskins vs. Steel-
-et--43ettelsurgle
Dodgers a full game behind the
Biases with three gaNes left for
each
"That no-hitter won't be worth
a nickel if we don't win Wednes-,
day." said Jaekie Robinson in
the Dodger clubhouse Tuesday
night "But we can't let that
happen. Wii've Just got to go
on now and take it all."
For Maglie, meanwhile, there
was the honor ei having pitched
the most spectacular "clutch
game" the majors had seen in
48 year. Not since Cleveiand's
Addle Joss pitched a perfect
game against the White Sox
in the decisive game of the
1908 American League pennant
race had a pitcher turned in a
no-hitter with so much rid:rig
on every delivery,
Spahn Bests
It was a game the rodgers
had to w i n because Warren
Spahn. another great old pro,
had pitched the Braves to a
7-1 victory over the Cincinnati
Bettie* Tuesday afternoon. That
viciary all but mathematically
eliminated the Redlegs from the
race.
In this situation, the amazing
Maglie - a one-time "Mexican
jumper" and later the most fa-
mous "Dodger killer" of 'em all
as a star pitcher with The hated
Giants - achiet ed his finest
hour. He walked only two batters
and hit another in setting down
the Phillies with a total of 110
pitches. It was his 12th victory
since, joiniiig the Dodgers from
the Indians on May 16.
• Spahn's splendid effort enabled
the 35-year old Milwaukee south-
paw to reach the' 20-victory
mark for the seventh time in











THE ASHFORD (model Z3000)
Super Royal Series "Soace-Commancr 200 turn
in beautiful Table TV styling. Top Tuning; Spotlite
Dial; Cinebeom, Cinelens. In Blond aok color or
solid Maroon color. Maroon only $00000
viuusly was attained by only
Grover Cleveland Alexander, Ch-
risty Mathewson. Walter Johnson,
Eddie Plank, Lefty Grove and
Bob Lemon. Spahn yielded only
six hits and one walk in chalking
up the 203 win of his career.
Johnny Antonelli won his 19th
game as the New York Giants
routed the Pittsburgh Pirates,
10-0 and Don Kaiser pitched
the Chicago Cubs to a 6-2
decision after the St. Lads Car-
dinals turned in a triple play
en route to. a 5-1 win behind




In the American League, the
champion New York Yankees
downed the Baltimore 'Orioles.
11-6, as Bill Skowrun drove
in five runs with a single and
a double. Mickey Mantle ap-
peared only as a5 pinch-hitter
again and kept his average at
35/ Aix Points ahead of
Roototes 'Ted Williams.
Early Wynn gained his 20th
victory when Rocky Culavito'),
three-run 10th-inning homer gave
the Cleveland Indians a 4-1
triumph over the Kansas City
Athletics and Billy Hoeft notched
NQ, 19 as the Derail _rig=
scored a 5-3 decision over the
Chicago White Sox. Maxwell's
26th homer set a club record
for a left-handed batter.
Williams knocked in four runs
with his 24th homer and a
bases-filled walk to lead the
Red Sox to a 10-4 win over
the -Washinxton Senators in the
other game. The loss was the
Senators' 10th straight and 16th
in 17 games.
•





FLORENCE, Ala. - ---In the
Florenee State - Murray battle
here. last week near 5000 fans
saw 'a college football oddity. Of
six touchdowns scored by bott.
teams only one extra point was
good.
That wea ine difference in a
19-18 Florence Slate win as Bill
Godsey cove/led for Florence.
Godsey is. to add to the irony,
a leftfooted kicker.











From Zenith Research Laboratories —31 year specialists
in Radionics exclusively
the one and only thing new in TV









YOU 4-ND THE SO.
Etta S.PACP"
. .from across the room
YOU JUST PUSH A
BUTTON on COMMAND
androl box Is your bawl ...
• Too deal teed* the T V received





Murray Home & Auto Store
305 Main Phone 1300
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BUILDING THE 'RADAR CURTAIN'
Workman porch proterioudy on a radar tower he tho 5.1119-mils
hild-Camsda has. This string of towers wM cost 64911.0110.900.
•
U. ff. Navy frogmen examine grounded toe at Point Barrow,
Alaska. before setting off demolition clamps to blast a path
for supply ships. This is the DEW (DIANA Early Warning)
nIIIS, which stretches acme the Arctic.
THEW PliOTO$ Illustrate progress on two lines of Um giant radar
defense system being built atop North America. The third Has.
Pine Tree, stretches across the continent near the U. 6.-Canada
border. Mid-Canada line is 900 miles south of the Arctic DEW
line. ,Plans for the system were drawn up in 1962. (International)
The Channel Swim
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK Ql — The channel
The Arthur Godfrey ,shows are
undergoing a quiet overhaul.
"Talent Scouts” will be dropped
from radio with Jan Davis taking
over the full producing reins
for TV. Miss Davis succeeds
Jack Carney who seems to have
been eased out this fall after
taking a "temporary" leave of
absence earlier this year.
Godfrey's Wednesday night
show will go color — Studio 50.
in New York from which it
originates is being rebuilt for
tinted shows. Godfrey is not
too keen for color, but figures
there's not much point in fighting
- it.
NBC-TV is dreaming up a
musical spec based on a John
Collier story called "The Others"
— Eddie Haywood has been
asked to write the music for
- it.
Bill Hartigan of NBC is getting
ready to go south for the winter.
He'll spend seven months in the
Anarctic grinding out film for
another NBC documentary on the
potter region.











they may have another Orson
Welles "Martian" scare in the
making with their opening Play-
house 90 drama, "Forbidden
Area. The Oct. 4 show documents
the period preceding an atomic
attack on the United States by
nuts with an announcer break-
ing in to read mock news and
civil defense bulletins. Walter
Cronkite, originally picked for
the newscaster role, was dropped
— it was figured his present
might really send the customers
into the streets.
Sylvester . "Pat" Weaver, for-
mer chairman of the board of
NBC who is now job-hunting,
visited Sherman Adams in the
White House last Monday. Weav-
er takes off for Europe within
two weeks for talks with BBC
brass and French and Italian
TV and movie -executives.
Classical composer - conductor
Leonard Bernstein will traee the
growth of musical comedy on
the "Omnibus" opener, Oct. 7.
Bernstein, incidentally, for reas-
ons nobody is able to figure,
Is one of the candidates for
"Bandleader" in the October all-
star jazz poll of "Playboy' maga-
zine.
Betty Madigan, Peggy Lee and
.Taye P. Morgan are fighting it
for the role of Tiny Tim's sister
in the NBC-TV vession of "A
Christmas Carol" on Dec. 23...
ABC-TV is hurriedly whipping
up plans for a one-hour musical
show which it'll drop into a
late Friday night spot.
And did you -hear Robert Q.
Lewis' suggestion to housewives
who don't know what to do
about household scraps? — Just
kiss and make up.
When laundering crocheted or
knitted spreads, stretch to the
right size and shape while wet
and hang on parallel lines.
MIS. WV MAKER NNW (shove),
Treasure' of the United States,
acesetod tha national chair-
:nal:whip of the 1957 taster Seal
'campaign, according to an an.
nommement by the National So.
say sa. anima Clittdriniin
Chicago. Mrs. Priest will lead
mon than 50,000 Americans








House today announced four new
government actions designed to
strengthen the homebuilding in-
dustry and make it easier to
buy low cost homes.
The action was taken by gov-
ernment home financing agencies
in response to President Eisen-
hower's request for a review of
housing credit needs in the Uni-
ted States.
The actions followed strong
complaints from the housing in-
dustry that the government's hard
money policies are holding down
home construction across the na-
tion. They said would-be home
owners and builders in many
areas are having trouble arrang-
ing mortgages because of "tight
money situations and higher in-
terest rates.
Government statistics show
that homes are now being built
at the rate 1.1 million a year,
compared to 1.3 million starts
In 1955.
Today's White House statement
said extraordinary demands for
housing credit are pinching the
supply of funds to homebuilders
and home buyers. This condition,
if continued, would restrict home
construction, adversely affect the
small builder and the home
purchaser of modest means, the
statement said. It added that
difficulties also would be created,
for small businessmen in the
lumber and other building supply
industries.
"Tha, actions taken today will
encoU rage homebuilders and
home buyers to plan ahead with
greater assurance of adequate
finarying," the White House said.
The four new actions were:
I. The Federal Housing Admin-
istration reduced the minimum
down payment on homes ap-
praised at $9,000 or less from
7 per cent to 5 per cent of value. i
This revoked an administration
action of July, 1955 which boost-
ed the payments on such homes
from 5 to 7 per cent of value.
Current down payment require-
ments remain in force for FHA
home loans above $9,000. Under
the new action, buyers, of low-
coat homes will be able to pay
about $180 less in down payment.
2. Sellers of home mortgages
110 the Federal NationaiV,Mortgage
Association will be required to
buy the association's stock at
the rate of only orke per cent
of the value of mortgages sold.
Thus, the stock purchase re-
quirement, which was already
lowered from 3 per cent to
2 per cent on Aug. 9, is now
being reduced to the Minimum
permitted by law. As a result
of this reduction, cash proceeds
from the sale of mortgages to
FNMA "secondary market" will
be increased. This will provide
more funds to both homebuilders
and buyers, the White House
said.
3. The FNMA willl issue ad-
vance commitments to buy home
mortgages at prices more favor-
able to the ieller than heretofore.
These commitments facilitate ad-
vance constraction planning by
assuring buildings they will be
able to place mortgages with
FNMA if they cannot obtain
satisfactory financing elsewhere.
FNMA will buy mortgages at
94 per cent under the new
action instead of the previous
92 per cent.
4. The Federal Home Loan
Bank Board relaxed its rule
limiting ordinary borrowings of
member institutions of the home
loan bank system to 10 per cent
of their share capital. This limi-
tation was raised to 121/2 per
cent "in order to improve the
capacity of local home-financing
Institutions to meet the demand
for sound home mortgage loans."
WHITE PENNY CAMPAIGN
CHICAGO EPI — A bus driver
has been waging a one-man
capaign to rid the country of
those World War II copperless
white pennies issued in 1943.
Charles Koenig labels the pennies
a "bus fare cheaters delight"
because a few sly individuals
attempt to pass them as dimes.
He has collected 29,00 of the
coins and eventually plans to
exchange them for "good money."
RICE OVER CONFETTI
DEPTFORD, England —
The rector of the parish church
here has requested wedding par-
ties to throw rice, not confetti.
Church workers have to sweep
up confetti, he said, but birds
will take care of the rice.
DRIVES HARD BARGAIN
LONDON (114 — A man who
wanted te sell his 1933 car
placed today the fotiowing
tisement in a newspaper: "Start
haggling about 40 pounds ($112).
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Men's New FALL SUITS by Griffon
In Shetlands, Tweeds, Herringbones and Camberd Cloth.
Large selection of styles and colors. We have your size
in the new Fall suits. $5750
Men's New Fall Champ Hats
In the new fall colors. We have































Big Leaguers and New
Italian Collar
LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRT
For Men in Ivy League - New Venetian, Cloth
Gabardines and Butter Cloth Plaids
LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
Good Selections in Gabardines, Dan River
Cotton, and Oxford Cloth
MEN'S ARCHDALE DRESS SHIRTS
Broadcloth, Short and Regular Collars
MEN'S
BONAIRE DRESS SHIRTS
White and Solid Colors
CAMP ARGYLE SOCKS
In The New Fall Colors
CAMP carroN SOCKS
Solid Color - 6-Ply Reel and Toe
75C pr.
MEN'S STRETCH SOCKS
— 100% NYLON —
79e - 2 pr. $1.00
SPECIAL!









Gabardine and Wool Worsted
$34.50
MEN'S FLANNEL SUITS




Good Selection Men's New
FALL SPORTS COATS
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Pugh, And Lyles 1:PERSONALS]
Present Program
Members of the Paris District
Susannah Wesley Fellowship,
composed of wives and widows
of , the Methodist ministers in
this area, were luncheon guests
.;`-‘• of Mrs. W. E. Misehke of Paris,
Tenn., on Thursday. September
,
20.
Mrs. Paul T. Lyles of Murray.
president, had charge of t h e
business session for the first
monthly meeting of the circle
for the new year. Yearbooks
were given to the members.
The devotion was presented tV
Mrs. E. A. Tucker of Murray.
Mrs. John Pugh, Mrs. E. W.
Maxedon. and Mrs. Paul Lyles.
: all of Murray, presented a de-
. Wistful original skit based on a
typical day in the life of a min-
ister's wife.
Assisting Mrs. Mischke in en-
tertaining and serving the guests
;• was her daughter, Miss Mary
Ellen Mischke.
Present for the meeting were
• Mrs.- L R. Joiner of Alrno; Mrs.
0. E. Rosenberry of Kirksey;
Mrs. C. A. Dickerson, Mrs. J. E.
Underwood, and Mrs. R. L. Dot-
son, all of Hazel; Mrs. Lyles.
Mrs. Manedon. and Mrs. W A.
I Edwards. all of Murray; Mrs.
J. D. Wheatley of Puryear, Tenn.:
Mrs. R. H. Bow, Mrs. Keith
I Smith. and Mrs. H. E. Russell,all. of Fulton; Mrs. Lowell Coun-cil and Mrs. J. E. Norwood of
Martin, Tenn.; Mrs. J. W. Hend-
rix of Sharon. Tenn.; Mrs. E. D.
- Farris of Gleason. Tenn.; Mrs.
: J. F. Moore and Mrs. B. A. Bow-
den of Dresden. Tenn.; Mrs. P.
' T. MeClarin of Sedalia; Mrs. J.
Max Sykes. Mrs. Hallie B. Cook-
er, Mrs. J. T. Irion. and Mrs..
Mischke, all of Paris, Tenn. •
• • • ••
Speech Authority
Defines Reading
CHICAGO UV -"Children must
• read with understanding or it's
not reading at all, a speech ex-
pert believes.
"Inssst on reading for mean-
ing," Dr. Edward W. Delch.
former professor of education of
the University of Illinois.. told
a summer school class at Nation-
al College of Education.
"Pronouncing letters or groups
_ „pi -letters -ie.-nee
said. "Reading means . thinking
: the thought of the author after
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Morris
spent the weekend in Naslv dlr.
Tenn., where they met Mi and
Mrs. Howard Guthrie of Detroit.
Mich. They attended the Grand
Old Opry in Nashville. Mr and
Mrs. Guthrie returned to Mur-
ray with them to visit friends
and relatives in Murray.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Albert Lee Stone
of Murray Route One are the
parents of a son, Albert Has.
weighing seven pounds 14 .,Iincvs,
born on Monday. September 10,
at the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
•
Gregory Paul is t h e name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Paul Howard of Lynn Grove
Route One for their son, weigh-
ing eight pounds 9,* ounces.
born on. Saturday, September 8,
at the Murray Hospital.
• • • *
A son. Robert Glenn, weighing
six pounds. was born to Mr. and




Mrs. Edgar Morris was hostess
for the meeting of Circle II• of
the Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church held on Tuesday.
September 18. at two - thirty
o'clock in the afternoon at her
home on the Lynn Grove goad.
The program chairman. Mrs.
H. E. Elliott. gave some good
thoughts on the first goal for
this Quadrennial. Mrs. A. W.
Simmons discussed the article,
"A Better World Begins With
from the magazine, 'aChris-
nen Advocate."
Mrs. A. F. Doran, chair.nan,
openedlge meeting by giving
an Upper Room devotion Mrs.
Claude Farmer had made new
date books for the society mem-
The Meeting was closed with
prayer by Mrs Elliott. Mrs. 0.
C. *rather was a visitor from
Circle . HI. Mrs. Bun Swann of
Circle II visited Circle I.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by lire. MOr-
Ms.
Almo Route One on Sunday,
September 9. at t h e Murray
Hospital.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. James R. O'Dan-
iel, Jr., of Benton Route Thine
announce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Carolyn Ann, weighing seven
pounds, born on Wednesday,
September 12, at the Murray
Hospital
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Soetinett
Rudd of Benton Route Three are
the parents of a daughter. Bren-
da Sue, weighing five pounds
6. ounces. born on Wednesday.
September 12. at the Murray
Hospital.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert King and
sons of Owensboro were t h e
recent guests of friends in Mur-
ray. Mr. King was formerly as-
sociated with Western Union
Company in Murray.
• • • • •
Safety Automobile
Makes Showing
NEW YORK n't — Design of a
new 'safety automobile" which
it is believed could hold its
passengers safely in a 50smile-
an- hour head-on collision, was
made public here today.
The design was developed by
the Cornell Aeronatical Labora-
tory at Buffalo, N. Y., under
sponsorship of the Liberty Mu-
tual Insurance Co.
The design substitutes two
push-and-pull levers f o r the
steering wheel, provides six un-
conventionally arranged individ-
ual seats into which driver and
pasengers are securely .strapped
and eliminates interior projec-
tions against which they-et:laid
be thrown in case of collision.
The design, is incorporated into
a conventional auto body _-- •
1955 Ford four-door-sedan--and
one model is being built.
The driver is seated in the
center of the auto's front before
the steering mechanism which
Is incorporated in a rigid harness
which locks him into his seat.
There is a well-padded cushion
to catch him should his upper
body be thrown forward by
impact.
There is one passenger seat
at each side of the driver, slightly
lower and a little behind him.
similar to the driver's.
In back there is one seat
-Mrs. S. her which faces to the rear, back
Dekh. autte4 of several books 
home on the Coldwater Read for to back with the driver's, Two




The Woman's Association of
the College Presbyterian Church
held its regular meeting at the
church on Thursday morning,
September 20.
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey opers•ii
the meeting after which MI s.
C. B. Crawford led the opening
prayer
Thenominating committee
chairman, Mrs. Jack Belote, gave
the slate of officers, for the new
year who are Mrs. B. F. Scherf-
fius. president: Mrs. Jack &elute,
vice-president. Miss Rezina Seri-
ter, secretary; Mrs. C. 'H. Craw -
ford, treasurer.
Mrs. Scherffius will serve as
chairman for the remainder of
the year to take the place of
Mrs. W. D. Aesehbacher who has
moved to Nebraska.
Following the close of t h e
business meeting a work session







United ,prese Staff Correspondent
HOLLWOOD (I/a —The usual
movie star's mother is content
to retire and bask in her child's
glory, but one parent of movie-
doin is a local celebrity in her
own right.
In the realm of interior deco-
rators. Mrs. Gladys Belzer is es
much a SUCCeSS as daughter Lo-
retta Young is in show business.
In Hollywood, land of fands
and trademarks, it is considered
chic to be able to say you take
Milltowns, buy your clothes from
Don Lper or have "my home
done by Mrs. Belzer."
In fact, some mansions are ad-
vertisesi in the motion picture
trade papers as simply "for sale
—home decorated by Mrs. Bel-
zer"—no first name even neces-
sary.
The Los Angeles area is dec-
orator crazy, with more decora.
tors per capita than in any other
city, apparently because show
folk and other owners of new
wealth need guidance You can't
even get into most of the num-
Wednesday. September 26 erous furnishing stores unless 'a
The Dexter Homemakers Cub decorator Is with you. In that
will meet with Mrs. Newman realm of antiques and lamp
Ernstberger at one o'clock. shades, Mrs. Belzer reigns sta.-
• • •
Thursday. Spetember 27
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet at the City Park
at ten o'clock.
* • • *
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club
house at seven o'clock. Bob Mil-
ler will be the guest speaker.
• • • •
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Miss Cappie
Beale at two-thirty o'clock. Dr.
H. M. McElrath will be the guest
speaker.
• • • •
Frik  tember 28 -
The r Homemakers
Club will meet svith Mrs. Eddie





She has decorated homes and
apartments for such personali-
ties as Ray Milland, Bob Hope,
Frank Sinatra, Audrey Hepburn,
Leslie Caron and Joan Caulfield.
She has owned as many as 12
rentable homes, one apartment
building and several apartments.
"So many women my age say,
oh, rd give anything to work as
you do," smiled Mrs. Belzer, who
strongly resembles daughter Lo-
retta. •
"But I didn't have anything to
do—I made this job for myself.
You have Ito make your own
way—nobody will come to you
and offer you something.
-I've been a decorator since
children.
"There are variations not only
in mental age but in the ability
to hear sounds," Delch s a i d.
"Consequently' the best way to
teach reading to children is to
use the method and go at the
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Mrs. S. L. Horn Is -
Hostess Ft* Mat
Of Fidelis Class
An inspiring devotion was
given by Mrs. Pearl Jones. Mrs.
Rufus Saunders is .the president
and Miss Nellie Mae Wyman is
the teacher.
Present for the meeting were
twenty-four members.
Tells of Ordeal
JOSHUA G. HOROWITZ, 50, born
In Brooklyn, N.Y., is shown in
Tel Aviv, Israel, after his re-
lease by Syrian troops. Horo-
witz told of being captured
when he and a companion wan-
dered into a Galilee dentin-.
tarized zone. He points to a
black eye, caused by the throw-
ing of a stime by a Syrian.
Horowitz said it would "not de-







The auto doors also have been
re-designed to give more room
in entering and leaving and
make them more likely to remain
locked shut in case of accident.
F. J. Crandei. vice president
of the insurance company. said
he didn't believe the public was
yet ready to accept such a
radical safety design. But he
said the safety protoype will
be available for car manufac-
turers who may be interested
In gt least some of its features.
Cornell scientists said they be-
lieved passengers in the car could
"Walk away" after a head-on
collision at 50 miles an hour.
E. R. Dye. in (Sterne of the
four years of studies which led
to the design- , slid that with
proper auto safety precautions
"the injury and death rate might
be decreased by as much as MI
per cent."
ENGINEERS HMO an emergency meeting in Palos Verdes, Calif., kr rr--:
determine the cause and extent of a sudden earth-slippage near
the coastal section of the town, imperiling 300 homes. A three-mile
area of cracking has been discovered so far between the main high- -
way and the inland portion of the hillside. Here, a reporter is shown
Inspecting a part of the cracked surface. (international Soundphoto) -
NICOSIA HAS A WAR-LIKE TRAFFIC PROBLEM
CURIOUS CYPOOTS look On as British soldiers tow an anti-tank gun, dismounted from a truck, through ,
a narrow street hi Nicosia littered with half-demolished buildings. The driver of the truck had .11
lot his way and was fort a 1 to turn arraind. The situation St rebel-ridden Cyprica was worsenedaiL




1932 My daughters think I work
too much but once you're in the
habit of working, you get run-
ning down the hill and you can't
stop. I love my work."
Began As Hobby
Mn. Belzer began decorating
as a hobby when her daughters
entered motion pictures. After
they married, she took it up as
a fulltime job. The homes of
daughters Loretta (Mrs. Tint
— W'EDNESDAY
Lewis,-Sally Slane (Mrs. Norman
Foster), Pollyanna (Mrs. Carter
I lei man ) and Geo: giuna Mrs •
Ricardo Montalban) %Lae dec-
orated by mama and are show
places in the movie colony.
I .oret ta turned landlord her-
self last year when she built
an apartment house in Holly-
wood and moved into one of the
plush, expensive MOO monthly
ADLA1 MEETS WITH LAB-01.CLEACitliN
GEORGE MEANT (top, left), president of the 15-million-member
AFL-CIO labor organization, is shown with Democratic Presi-
dential nominee Adlai E. Stevenson in Washington, after an hour-
long conference. Meany said he intends to "do what I can" to assure
Stevenson's election as President At bottom, the Democratic nomi-
nee confers with James B. Carey, president of the International
Union of Electrical, Radio and Machine Workeri The Executive
Council of the AFL-CIO and its general board have endorsed the
Stevensou-Kefauver ticket. _ (International Soundphotos)
WHEN THE PRESIDENT VISITED IOWA
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER, who owns several head of Black Angus
cattle, pauses to pat a Black Angus bull while making the rounds
at the field days and plowing contest outside Newton, Iowa. About
200,000 persons turned out to hear and cheer the President on his
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up) units, all decorated in a
mixture uf mnderu Iiirniture and
antiques by Mrs. relzer. Actress
Diana Lynn is • tine Lot elites
tenants.
Most of Mrs Belzer's *ealthy
customers don't know at first
she is Loretta Young's mother
"but somebody always tells them
later."
"I wish they didn't knoffik
said the graying matron, as am-
bitious and enthusiastic as a
college girl beginning a areer.
"I'm afraid they'll expect me to
be as successful as she is and I




If you will dampen the ex-
celsior used to pack china and
glassware, it will shape to each
piece and give added protection
from breaking.
For thin slices of cheese, use
a heated knife.
When usine, nylon thread /itr
hand sewing, cut and use short-
er lengths than when hand sew-
ing with cotton. Cut the thread,
don't break it #t the end of the
seam. It is eisier to thread a
needle with a cut thread.
Iron a crumpled measuring
tape between sheets of waxed
paper to smooth and re-stiffer...
Use warm rather than hot
water in laundering fabrics
treated with crease - risistant
finishes. Home economists s a y
that excessively hot water may







World-famous G•E chassis in your
choke of mahogany






























































1950 4-dr. black PLYMOUTH.
• Good motor. Good tires. $175
Electric stove and refrigerator. cash. Mrs. P. A. Hart. Phone
or further information Phonel 2.054
52 -J . SMIP
_
Used electric clipper. Good con-
dition. Call 1109 TF
HAVE A good supply of Cypress
logs and can fill orders for any
demenstons of cypi ess lumber. GOOD SELECTION of new and
Cantrell Lumber Company, Pal- used bed room -suites. Also odd
SUP
USED Automatic We Like
new. Priced to sell. See at BO-
brey's Goodyear Store. r10 E.
Sans. Phone 886. S28C
•
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chets and dressers. Exchange
Furniture Co. 300 Maple. S28C
TWO GOOD usea oil cooking
ranges. In excellent condition.
Bilbrey's Goodyear Store. Phone
886. S28C
_
ONE USED Norge fuel oil cir-
culating heater. A real buy for
the cold days ahead. See at
Bilbrey's. Phone 886, S28C
SAVE $1.00 on Terri-Lee and
Connie Linn dolls by laying-
away now for Christmas. $1.00
will hold the doll. Offer good
through Sept. The Cherry's.
S27C
Jones Used Auto parts, Almost
any make or model. Low ovier-
-bead makes elmap Sees us
and Savsi Doliars. }u1 1flghray
Phone 1902 S 6C
„
Singer.. Sewing machine re
sentative in Murray. For
service, repair contact Leon






Wanted: Local Man over 30,
age no limit, to handle collec-
tions. Will be branch manager
if qualified. H inVeresteO write
full particulars to B,. P. Qholsen,
Box 72, Paducah, Kentucky.
• . .
MAN and WIFE with no chil-
dren. Both to work and live on
place. Murray Bait Co., Murray,
Kentucky. S27P
CASHIER for "Man Buried  A-
live", show at Murray prive-In
Theatre during the day. Contact





------- -XS. Warren' a peatisbir-tit-the boot. Reprinted
ros DistrIbatad by Xlag Features Syndicate.•
CHAPTER :In
DOLF Kinney pushed his cay-use hard acro:;3 the miles.
The night was cicar, the air
brisk, and anger and outrage
spurred him. He'd been playirfg
a carefully balanced ganse, and,
this move on the part of Oates ;
and the chief threctened to ruin
well-laid plans.- The-.-e was only1
one good thing about it. It would '
be an authentic rescue. 
,
Nar-
cissa should be properly grateful.
. Wiry and tireless as an Indian
pony is. his horse' was close to
dropping in its timers when he
rode into the camp. shortly after
sunup, and Oates. seeing the ur-
gency with which he had ridden
advanced to where Man Walks
Alone was already going to meet
him. knowing that this was the
showdown for him. So also it
would be for Kinney, but he fig.
tired that was a surprise which
Dolt didn't suspect as yet.
Kinney's greeting was short al-
most to the point of rudeness. He
was a man accustomed to having
his own way, and never had he
brooked interference or insuboi •
dination from those tinder him.
"What do you mean by taking
my woman as a prisoner, and
holding her as a hostage?" he de-
manded. "It Is not good."
He could see, impassive as the
chief tried to appear, that Man
Walks Alone was uneasy.
"It was a mistake," the chief
replied. "It was the sister of the
major we thought to capture."
The exchange had been in
• 
Blackfoot, and Oates didn't.like
that, for he couldn't understand
what was being said. He came up
now, and Kinney shifted to Eng-
lish for his benefit.
"I understand," he agreed. "It
was this traitor who got you off
on the wrong track. fie stole
rifles from me and delivered them
you as from kimself. There is
--no room for a nian who double-
croas.es his friends."
"That sounds. good, comin'
from you, Kinney," Oates retort-
ed boldly. "You hired me to work
for you, promised to stand behind
me if I was.caught, and then,
a-hen I was, told me to make a
try at escape, that you had it all
fixed. And you did-to get me
killed." ''
Not giving Kinney time to re-
ply, he swung to the chief.
"I have two things to ask you
about," he said. "Two matters,
which ,you will do well to consid-
er. The first concerns leading
your braves on the warpath. Ken-
ney has been giving you guns.1
telling yoi• that there svotild
war against the wbitte Vitt
•
is this war to be flught for----for
you, or for him? You would kill
off the settlers, those who have
Land that Kinney wants for him-
self. But what would happen then,
when the soldiers came after
you? Who would profit? He aims
to get that land, to grow rich,
and he has no care that y6u who
would clear the land of the sett-
lers would then be cleared from
it by the soldiers."
"Man Walks Alone knows bet-
ter than that," Kinney retorted,
stung to the truth by the shrewd-
ness -of Oates' guess. "He knows
that I have given him guns, but
have withheld ammunition from
the soldiers-"
"For as long, and only as long,
as he wants," Oates cut in. "Even
if we did lick a few of them,
Chief, he'd work it to make us
lose in the long run, if it was
left to him. And I'll tell you
why. Because he is a renegade
both to the whites and to thi red
men. He is no friend to the Ind-
ian, and he never has been."
"Man Walks Alone knows who
has been his friend," Kinney re-
torted, with more confidence than
' are t'o doing here - at this
huer?"
"Hello, Bill," she retorted,
glancing bright-eyed from one to
the other. "It's a good question,
and could work both ways. How
are you Erd? It must be the
moon, what there is of it. Or do
I sniff conspiracy?"
"You behold it with both those
beautiful eyes," McKinstry ad-
mitted grimly. "Erd is setting out
for the wars-to try and stop
'em!"
"Despite rules and reytfu1ations,
bars and bolts!, W:,.ch means
that you're helping him. What a
grand project! I could kiss you
both. You improve with knowing,
Bill."
"That's a statement I can hand
back intact." McKinstry grinned.
"Without meaning any disrespect,
you make a better soldier than
Major Blake, your brother."
"Because I'm not a ,soldier,"
she retorted promptly. "But I
have the qualifications, if they
were only properly appreciated,
to make a grand soldier's wife!"
man would dispute your
qualifications, and if I get out of 
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, ICY.
FOR RENT
koOM unfurnished house,
evil:Able Oct. I. Call R. W.
Churchill. Phone '7. S27C
Speed Queen wringer washer,
Call M. G. Richardson, Phone 74.
s2fic
I SERVICES OFFE,iED
Will keep-children in my home
Also will do waShilag and ironing.
Phone 293-R, 610 Broad S26C
DEPENDABLE Christian lady
will baby sit in your home,
afternoons and evenings. Phone
1408-R. S28P
WAN fED
FARM completely furnished or
complete housekeeping furniture.
Ph. 3-6162, Paducah, Ky. 01P
TRANSPORTATION with reli-
able person to Miami, Fla, 107
S. 12th. Murray. Phone 836-M.
S28P
Wanted To Buy  Tailor Fits
aimiindnisiwoldiNIP • -"•am46'
in some way - we
his sleeves or slant
of his coat. Millie
WANT 'TO BUY used reach-in.
refrigerator, 25 cubic ft. to 45
cu. ft. size. Phone 157 or 1050.
S27P
_ 
BOYS USED 24 inch bicycle.
Call 321 or 689-R-4. S28C
I LOST & FOUND
LOST Beagle hound. Don Fort-
anberry, Apartment 84, Orchard
/I:sr:Mts. S27P
•MAleil A "isAr WORD"
-
G ET1".::BURG, Pa. t --
Presides.' Eisenhower told the
big GOA' rally at his farm Wed-
nesday how thousands of Re-
publicans from coast to coast
are engaged in the battle for
Votes. He spoke of workers from
Isris Angeles to Maine." At the
Mention of Maine, where Demo-
crats scored a- sweeping victory
Tuesday, he stopped and with
a wide grin said, "that's a bad
word."
FURNISHED APT. for family of Most fruits hold their fresh
three. moving to Murray about color, flavor and texture longer
Oct. 10. Phone 447 before 5 p.m. when frozen with sugar or syrup
Ask for Mr. Warming. TFc than when packed unsweetened.
AN-THE-JUR' TURTLE GROUNDED
STEWARDESS ANNKE BONS has good news for Saddy, a turtle she - '
adopted and named at Schiphol Airport. Amsterdam, Netberlands,__
after he saved hlinselitrom the soup. teddy wriggled out OE a turtle
shipment that arrived on a K.L.M. Royal Dutch airliner, and was
interned by customs ofileers when he was bund later in the ea
compartment. Anneke took pity on the poor turtle and won him
freedom of the world airport and aviation city Schiphol, where he





United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 11.P, - Cye Martin,
a Broadway tailor who specia-
lizes in clothes calls, believes
the material he puts on the
backs of TV stars is as important
as the mateilai that goe.i ;(10.
their shows
Along the stem, Martin.. is
known as the man who drapes
the curious shapes of such sar-
torial sugarplums as Frank Sina-
tra, Jackie Gleason and Steve
Allen. When Martin's - present
store unlatched its doors three
years ago, Martin stupified the
customers with Mel lights, pota-
toes, a buffet supper and such
temporary salesman as Milton
Berle, Jack Ea. Leonard and
Sammy Davis Jr. •
"I dress them all," boasts
Martin proudly. "Jerry Lewis
buys in here and so does ruddy
Hackett, the Ames brothers and
Sugar Ray Robinson.
"I have Billy Daniels a, a
customer and Myron Cohen
When Phil Silvers needed some
civilian clothes for iii, Bliko
series, I told him a sports jacket
and slacks."
A Lucrative Business
Outfitting show people can be
a lucrative business, but it pre-
sents its problems, said Martin.
"They're in a hurry. They
want a in suit 24, 48 hours.
Once, Frank Sinatra ordered six
suits in such a hurry, my de-
signer had to sew them on
the 'train making the delivery.
"Nov., you take Jackie Glea-
son. He must have 100 suits
in his closet, but he'll suddenly
want a new suit made for him
overnight. Once he had me make
a cashmere trenchcoat and an-
other time, a mohair trenchcoat.
Can you imagine? The mohair
one is still hanging in my store
-he's waiting for an occasion
to wear it."
Gleason's weight fluctuates be-
tween fat and impossible and
as a result. Martin must keep
three different sets of measure-
ments of his, "His tastes change,
\ou," said Martin. "He'll go into
one period where he'll wear bold
plaids and hound's tooth checks
and then he'll switch to banker's
grays,"
Has Weight Problem
Comic Jack E. Leonard also
has a weight proolem. "He's
down to 205. He dropped about
125 pounds," said Martin. "He
walked into my store the other
d said 4i wag 
time he was ever' able to pick
othes off a rack."
Martin tries its dress , his cus-
tomers in keeping with their
needs. "Jerry Lewis we try to
make unique




Fred Rippine (right), 35, and
Donald R. Hansen, 28, were
booked in Sausalito, Calif., on
assault and battery charges in
connection with the beating
given Harry Bridges, contro-
versial West Coast and Hawai-
ian waterfront leader. At left is
Deputy Sheriff Jack Bones.
Bridges, president of the Inter-
national Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union, said he
never saw his assailants. Rip-
pine and Hansen were held in
$2,500 bail each. (latereational)
•!'
VISTA $250.00




E. Side Sq. Ph. 193-.1
CAN YOU SHOW US THE
WAY TO TIM'S NIGHT- SPOT?
1.11. ABNLIt
The chief he regarded as a tool, he felt. "He will know how to this with a whole skin, maybe--
and nothing more. deal with this renegade of the you'll have a chance to make
good on that bluff," McKinstry
retorted. "It's only fair to warn
you that I had a letter from be-
yond the wide rivah today. The
girl I left behind me has terries '
herself another' man."
"Oh, Bill! I'm sorry]" There
was genuine sympathy in Helen's
Voice
"You needn't be," he assured
her. "I feel like a man let out of
Man Walks Alone gave no re, jail-the way I trust Erd'a feel-
ply, but his eyes showed hi tt in- ing now. VVhich reminds mc that,
terest. hard as it is to tear myself away
"An Indian, Plenty Horses, 
from you, we'd better be going."
died a few days ago," Oates ad-
softlGod go with you," she said
ded. "He died from the white .Now there," McKinstry mut---
man's plague, the smallpox. You
"
know what it is. That had be 
=red fervently, once they had
en se-passed the sentry and left the
his blanket While he was sick. post behind
' 
"is a woman with
And that is the gift which this u
3ff
forked tongue."
"k said that I had two things
to tell you, Chief," Oates went
on, "That was one'. The other is
even worse. You wear a blanket
which was given to you by this
man who claims to be your
friend." He pointed dramatically.
"You, will neraember that the
white medicine man took an in-
terest in that blanket one day?"
man, who Claims to be your
friend, gives you! If you doubt
me, ask the doctor-or wait only
a few more days until the plague
rune from the blanket and like a
wildfire among your people, spar-
ing neither yoting nor old, man
or woman!"
• • •
The moon was growing old, and
its light was on the wane. The
usual midnight chorus of coyote
voices lifted from the prairie's
rim beyond the stockade; a night
bird coasted on silent wings. Bill '
McKinstry, lending the way,
checkedguddenly in the s adOWS,
then swore softly in sheer amass-
ment.
- nlieleseilLbe--elasiaisimeA•
nderstanding! With s hearts
Doc!"
"And a head," Eklund agreed.
"It's a rare combination and hard
to beat, Hill."
Reachinv town, where no lights
showed, they went to Elatind's
quarters. The doctor unlocked the
door and let them in, then stru.'k
a light. McKinstry. busy with a
shade, turned at his exclamation.
"Here's a piece of luck I didn't
expect," Eklund said excitedly.
"More vaccine. It seems that the
druggist at Forty Mile received a
shipment much sooner than he
had hoped for, and knowing what
I might be up against, he sent
most of it right along here. Now
_have somethInF, to flrIst with!"
To-84 .00a14441/44/,
15 SENDIN/ mAH
T' STANLEY STRONG NOSE.
MEBI3E HE KIN esUILD ME
UF,' 50 AH'LL LOOK LIKE
HIM








Berle has become Very conserva-
tive recently gotten away
from big shoulders. Sammy Davis
has a tendency to put his hands
In his pockets, so we don't put
any pockets...Is his suits."
Comedian( Myron Cohen has a
fear of wrinkling his, show suits.
"So we make him a stand-up
suit," said Martin. "It's so stiff
he can't sit down."
But no matter how greatly
performers differ on the suits
they pick,, they all seem to have
the same taste on one article -
pajamas. -
"All TV stars buy are pajama
bottoms. No tops. I got five
dozen tops in my store," said
Martin. "If I can find just one
guy with a yen for tops he's
really got himself a deal."
MISLEADING NAME
HAVILAND, Kan. - hr -
Don't let the name fool you
- City Marshal Truman Roose-
velt Higgins is a Republican.
The Truman is from his grand
tai.her, and the Roosevelt from
I eddy .







Expedite your office ope-
rations with the newest,
best ideas in equipment.
Visit Our Modern Office
Supply DelfiC-Tok Every
Office Equipment Need.
• Desks • Chairs
• Adding Machines
• Filing Cabinets
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_
An tarY- me srasicEr .5na:Kr_v4o5e co.
ONE 'MORE PICTURE, 
' ''HE-Aff-tv's Ast4GAZ/A/E7
MR. STRONGNOSE, AND
WE'LL GO - ./
STEP ON IT, PPUJL- THEY'RE
LINED UP So( DEEP OUTSIDE
SCREAMING FOR THEIR
BOTTLES 0' TECHNI- COLA -
BE5InES WHICH WE Gar A
TRUCK FULL 0' MAIL
OWNERS:
By Al Capp
GASpirr ANOTHER ONE 
OF THOSE
• . SUCKER LETTERS-
























— SEPTE111 HER 26, 1956
• HEART OF CORN-HOG COUNTRY
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER waves from auto while motoring down
main street of Boone, Is., and with Mamie he stands with her
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Joel Carlson, at the Boone home
where Maxine was born. The Eisenhowers spent the night there
while the President was in Iowa to make an address at the





United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOn 17%— be a
hound dog if Elvis "The Pelvis"
Presley hasn't been caught already
-a HO-Its-wood- ems e—pretty
brown-eyed Natalie Wood. '
His wiggling teen-age f a ns





They have a lot of problems IDressing The
but I have to hide the hips or
try to hide. The face is great
, . bust. You learn a lot about (Is-
ere problems from the stars.'•Stars Is
Difficult
By ALINE MOSSY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOO6   Movie
stars may look like sylphs' qp
the screen but a new "child
prodigy" who designs their
clothes 'lays otherwise Those
figures can be "problems."
Elgee Bove, an ex-theater ush-
er who at only 21 has become
the designing darling of such
beauties as Jayne Mansfield and
Marilyn Monroe, is the kind of
guy who will saw anything To-
day he did..
"Too much bust . too much
hips. Movie stars are not per-
fect," he said bravely, even
though Diana Lynn and Greer
Gerson were standing nearby at
his first local fashion show at
the Bel-Air Hotel.
"It's Much harder to dress a-
movie girl than _a_ housewife.
_1_
September's golden days are
a fine time to begin rose planting
plans, according to the nation's
foremost rose authorities.
planted in the fall slevelop wrong
healthy' root systeins. over the
winter months, when the upper
the pert se...0:s and the rock portion -of - the 'plant remains
n' roll siniter are carryin' en dormant. Come, springtime, the
the' most sizzling romance in roots are well able to support
Hollywood since Debbie me t a full, lush growth.
Eddie rfver a coke. And compared with spring, fall
is a far more carefree time for
most home gardeners. Spring
days never seem to have enough
hours to make up for the in-
activity of the winter. But after
the constant grooming of sum-
mer, there are far,ffewer, things
to look after in the garden and
much more time for planting.
Gardeners who plant the two !
1957 All-America Rose Selections':
Award winners can look forward
to a dazzling display of beauty
next year. Golden Showers,
vivid daffodil yellow Climbing
rose. and White Bouquet. a
sparkling white Floribunda, were
tested for two years against the
best of the new- roses in 25
test gardens located throughout
the country.
The AA.R.S. award-winning
rose for 1956, Circus, a multi-
color floribunda. which .bloomed
beautifully in thousands of gard-
ens across America this - pest
year, will make an exciting re-.
„"And once in an interview he turn appearance in the 'SPethIg•
said one of his ambitions was
to date Natalie Wood. He had 
It is sometimes difficult for
seen roe in 'Rebel Without A 
the amateur to decide on which
Cause?" 
roses .he wants the and
Love bloomed' when a friend 
e:hich ones will do best in his
of .Natalie, Nick A:dams, took 
locality. One of the best rules
her to 20th Century Fox Studio 
Lf_Lhumb is. to choose roses
te meet Presley three weeks ago= **.`s.... 
the A.A.R.S. tag. For




policy of dating a diffefent girl. been rigidly 
tested and been
every night. But since Meeting 1 
given the highest horticultural
Natalie he wooed her exclusive- 
honor in the United States — the
ly. . 
• -All-America Award.
Cause Stir In Theater
The Warner Studio actress and!
the singer went to a theater on i TVA said that barring 
any
their first date to see a picture, sudden curtailments in coal-pro-
&bent juvenile delinquents, "Hot duction it. plans to increase its
Rod Girl," and caused more Stir stockpiles during the next few
in the popcorn palace than the months, in anticipation of 
win-
' Movie. tertime strip-mining difficulties
As Freslee works every day and increases in Miter demands
in his first picture, "Love Me for coal. The goal is 
somewhat
Tender", he and Natalie go to more than foilr tons by
early movies at night. She was late fall.
on hand when the, singer appear- Although reservoirs are being
ed on the Ed. Sullivan television drawn down in anticipation of
show last Sunday 'and Elvis also the coming flood season, and
took the actress to his late to meet the demands for electri-
recording session, city, the electric energy equiva-
"He's not in the last big- lent of the water in storage.
headed," Natalie Said. "He's corn- now totals approximately 3.7 bil-
pletely - unaware fekv_popularAse lion .kwh compared with 2.11
. erareesbeliese—reneerie---4Wiie-olleass—issele.-.a.---aseas__ age The 
all this success can be as terrific minimum storage last winter
as he is. We kid around l a lot :when the region experienced a-
but he can be quite serious, and severe drouth was 300 million
he's very intelligent." Awn.
Natalie. the ex-child actress
who blossomed into a grown-up
sweater girl. confessed today she
end Presley have been keeping
steady. cowman.- inee he cense
here for his movie debut.
"He's really great and the
most totally real bey I've ever
met." chattered Natalie. "Hies a
real oixie and ,,has a wonderful
little boy quality.
Courteous And Polite
"He's very courteous and polite
'and so sweet! He's the nicest
boy I know. A wonderful dancer
—and he sings all, the time
to me. All the girls in the
country are in love with him
—so :why should I be- .any
different?"
•Natalie and Elvis seemed 'des-
tined by fate to wind up to-
gether. according to her excited
narration of his new alliance.
"I saw his picture in the paper
before he got very popular and
I liked his eyes," she explained.
"I thought then I just .had to
go out with him.
his tekbrated clientele: Kim No-
vak and Anita Ekberg.
Boys Very Frank •
Besides being frighteningly p •
frank, Bove has other astound-1 mr Makestrig items in his background. At
11 he gave his first fashion show
In New York, thanks to the fact
Hattie Carnegie caught him al-
' tering the- .gowns she designed
for his mother.
At 17 he was a has - been
working as an usher in t h e
Palace Theater. The star of the
show, Judy Garland, heard about
his talent and hired him to de-
sign her clothes. Then came such
top jobs as designing clothes for
the -Fire and Ice" and "I dreamt
I was A — in my maidenfor_e_.....
bra"— before he was old etsough
to vote. Only now is he o I d
enougn to Join the customers'
union su he can accept. offers
to design for stage and TV shows.
His next bolt for the fashion
world: To make men buy outfits




United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD itlf — Hardly
has the dust settled from the
Dean Martin-Jerry Lewis split
up than their employes a r e
grooming a new comedy team
that's on the way up.
In show business when one
star fades or becomes unavailable
a new luminary always pops up
on the horizon.
Now the Martin and Lewis
bosses—NBC, Paramount Studio
and the Sands Hotel in Las
Vegas—are rubbing their hands
over a new pair of comics.
The two hopefuls even have
a similar name — Rowan and
Martin. NBC put them under
contract with the boys beginning
a series of guest shots on the
new Walter Winchell show in
softened cream cheese. October.
New ometivC 
Cheese - stuffed celery is a
favorite food for the appetizer
tray. For variation, blend a lit-
tle chili powder in with the
The Sands, where Marlin and
Lewis will now appear as singles,
put the new team on the dieted
fine. And Paramount, stuck with
scripts written for Martin and
Idewis, has an option for I
contract on Rowan and Martin.
. Currently , Hollywutelites a r e
beating a path to the Cocoanut
Grove to sec the new team in
action. Although Dan Rowan and
Dick Martin may be stepping
into Martin and Lewis' shoes,
the acts ale entirely different.
"We're different because we're
really a team and Martin and
Lewis weren't—they were two
separate acts working together,"
explained Rowan.
"I'm lost doing our Hamlet
sketch on the floor without Mar-
tin. We can't work separately.
But Dean Martin sang his songs
without any help from Jerry.
And Jerry didn't need Dean,
They had separate talents.
. "But we must work together.
W'd rather be compared to Laur-
el and Hardy or Abbot and
Costello, who never did anything
without the other one. And, of
course our act is straight talking
—no singing."
Rowan and Martin were jwo
gag writers who waited -up
Dressed M a nsf le Id
Bove dressed Jayne Mansfiele
for the "War and Peace" pre-,
miere in New York and he was
very proud when "hardly any
recognized her, she looked
so thin and elegant," Miss Mon-
roe also created a flurry in Lon-
don when she wore a high-neck-
ed subdued white chiffon Bove
gown that minimized her famous
features, an event possibly sonic
men deplore.
Bove also -bluffed the hips
and bustline" for Denise Dared
and Perle Mesta. He made a
dress With a pleated back but
slim front for musical comedy
star Shirt Conway in London
"a big girl". The Duchess of
Kent, he was told, liked it so
well she had. it copied.
he said without batting an eye-
he said withou tbatting an eye-
lash, but then Misses Monroe,
Darcel, etc.. are several thestsand
miles out of earshot..
Bove even will bravely name
the two perfect figures among
IT THE '57 tompamca
.tketehes for mother c it in e d y
team, Noonan and Marshall. The
writers were at, funny demon-
striating their routines that Noon-
an and Marshall suggested they
don grease paint and try them
on the public themselves.
Rowan, 23, and Martin,30, we
unknowns in small, bistros untiT
New York columnists began to
plug them last winter. Then came
a sands engagement that brought
them a flood of (dicers.
"We're both fans of Dean and
Jerry and we thank it's a
1i shame they're 0 reeking u p,"
SMartin said. "But we don't want
to be compared to the chaynps,
' People will think we're just kai
' imitation.
1 ":We want to be another sue-
t cessful comedy team—not just
another Martin and Lewis!"
SLOW MAIL SERVICE
BRISTQL. England 'IP — P.
Nolan is sure the mail here is
' delivered at a snail's pace. Ile
received an apology for tardinal
from the postmaster because
' snails had gnawed holes in a




you'll ride sweet and low in the 57 FORD ,
On W•dnesdayi Oct. 3rd, you can see the new '57 Ford
in all its glory. But I (above) we're giving you a sneak
preview of the "hidden beauty" that made the new 'Ford
pos.sible. You see, the new Ford was built from the' inside
out ... just as a beautiful piece of architecture starts with
its foundation. The new "Inner Ford" is the secret of
Ford's magic . . . the inside story of why Ford is the
longest, lowest, biggest, most spectacular Ford ever!
For the first time,' you get a full-cradle frame that
sweeps out as it dips down between the wheels. This helps
give Fond a lower silhouette for 1957 . . . as much as
4 inches lower. You get full head room and leg room—
actually you get more inside room, easier entry than ever.
Rear springs are mounted outside the frame so the rear
seats are lower. The new driveshaft is tapered and hooks
up with kbe differential lower down than ever before. This
lets you irde sweet and low with full road clearance.
Bei this is just the beginning of the new Ford story!
Wait till you try its exciting new sizzle! Wait till you see
Ford's wonderful new bOdles that ride sweet and low with
Ford's remarkable new frames. They,not only have quality
in every built-to-last part and feature . . but they say
"quality" in every clean-limbed, sculptured line. Your Ford
Dealer will have something really new to show you for '57.
Your ToMorrow Starts with a Mg Kind of Ford— see it Oct. 3rd
't01 Main
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